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A Message from the Principal 

Cu, id 19 has changed our lives in the short-tenn. Whether it shall have a lasting impact herea fter is a 
mancr of opinion. Bubonic plague. Spanish Fl u and small-pox wreaked havoc in the particular decades 
in "hich the) raged. They arc no,, a part of history. revisited "ith interest in this time or new pandemic 
On the other hand. those of us who have the luxury of health. safety. access to privilege and technology 
look for the continuance of those elements which make our ex istence seem normal. /\ mong these 
clement~ is school education. 

The College has been watching developments in methods to reach out to pupils in this time o f national 
cri~is. Various opt ions have been examined. Internet companies have already in place excellent 
platforms fo r the dissemination of knowledge and the processes required for this. Some of them are very 
effective. These have been examined with caution. This College has a history of 175 years and has been 
in the vanguard of learning. The College needs to choose cautiously what adjustments need to be made 
to the m:ademic methods to be employed. In an age of quick fix solutions, the essential ethos and 
character of the institution has to be maintained. This is to be examined judiciously. without recourse to 
knee-jerk react ions. Among the phi losophical questions that each of us ponder are: 
Will thc~e changes replace trad itional systems that we have fo llowed till a few weeks ago? 
Can 175 ) Cars of practice be overturned overnight? 
Sha ll \\C foll intu despair and feel that an entire system must be rapidly replaced wi thin a few months? 
Can the College. by providing reading material and work sheets ever substitute the holistic education 
traditional!) offered and required even today? 

Let us be realistic - We must keep our children occupied, ignite curiosi ty, use the best features of 
technology available and make the best out ofa grim situation. hoping that change will come. 

/\ s with e,·e1') new venture. there arc prob lems of adjustment to a new system. Among the areas that this 
( ·ollcgl' i~ rnn~ciuu~ ur is: 
/\II childrl·n might not have access to the basic requ irements fo r distance learning. such as a compute r 
"ith cas) access to the internet. 

2 l'hl· cost impl ications to install such devices for learning may seem an extravagance when families 
might be coping " ith other fi nancia l challenges. 

3 Ju 111or chi ldren an: still to learn basic skills, such as recognition of letters and numbers. A computer 
screen and ke) board might not be ab le to replace the basic requirement of a slate or copybook. 

-l . Our chi ldren come from diverse soc ial and linguistic backgrounds. Many arc first generation learners. 
Some haw parents \\ho might not have the skills required for basic academic teaching, or challenges in 
lunguagl." for English as a medium of instruction. 

S Ll·wls of interest. disc ipline and concentration, difficu lt evrn in a formal classroom si tuation, might be 
hurd to come by 111 the infonnal sen ing of home. 

(i 'Hlllll' u1l·r-1.l."alous purents are like!) to make learning platfo rms opportunities for criticism of school. 
.1L·t1Jem1c content. methods of teaching and so on. 
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Realistically. nothing can replace the experience of allending school physica lly. The current 
arrangements are at best. a stop-gap arrangement. with limited bcnelits. I.ct us make use of these limited 
hcnelits and hope that with the cooperation or all. systems shall evolve to nrntch the requirement or changing times. 

I am conlidcnt that what we shall ach ieve by trial and error in the initial months of' groping. shall he 
integrated and incorporated as a sui table support system for the teaching- learning process when things return to the m:w normal. 

The system we are installing through our Whats/\pp communication has its limitations. I tread with 
trepidation as the advantages or damages arc to chi ldren in excess of 3500. Rather than swamp our 
school system with a glut of information and slick learning models. the Col lege shal l he commencing 
with conservative systems of providing reading material and traditional response sheets. With dail~ 
supervision. this is likely to expand to make the system more creati ve and participative. I.a Marlinien.: 
shall hasten slowly in this regard . 

1:rom Lime to time. it might be necessary for me to share with you the vision of the College and its 
teachers. I shall also address the expectations that parents have and consider whether these expectations 
can be met by teachers. Course correction. especia lly in these incipient stages. shall be made by a 
process or discernment which cannot be hurried. 

I .ucl..no" 
Thursday. 30 /\pril :rn:?.O 

(C. !\ . Mcr:arland) 
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